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HEALTH MOTES
AUGUST.

I

Augustis the mooth ot internal
catarrh.

" The mucous mern»
branes, especially ot the bowels,
are very liable to congestion,
Musing summer complaint, and
catarrh ot the bowels and other
internal organs. Pe-ru-na Is an
excellent remedy for all these
conditions.

Peruna is sold by your local drug-
gist. Buy a bottle today.

So. 33-'07.
~

HICKS'
CAPUPINE

IMMEDIATELY CURES

HEATTACHES
reaKsupCOLDS
IN <J TO 13 HOURS

Trial Socle tOc At Drotfba

ASPARAGUS.

There is no garden complete without
an asparagus bed. A bed 4-25 feet will
supply an. ordinary family with this
healthful and appetizing food. I will
give information for- starting an as-

paragus bed large enough for home
use. If fer market tho bed can be
enlarged, the culture being the same.
Also if for market the roots should
be set 1x3 feet apart, while for home
ase, cr in a small bed, the roots
ihould he set 12x12 inches apart.
Select a place on the south side oi

the fence, if it is a board, raii>or
picket fence, to keep oft the north
wind. The bed should have plenty ot
sunshine. The ground should be rich;
black, sandy loam, free from gravel

/and stono and" well drained as possl-
.-\go1e. Prepare your- bed in the fall.

Jg^Pirst cover your ground with a good,
gr; heavy ccat of well rotted horse m¿

¿ure. Werk the manure Into the
ground at least \5 inches. The richer
the soil the better the shoots grow,
If the Sheets grow rapidly they will

' bo sweet and tender. Then the next
. spring work in the soil some more

'.--weîTrottcd manure and pulverize well
' Next secure two year^old roots of some
seedsman, and set in rows 4 Inches
deep. Do not try to raise your own

plants, as they take a great deal of
work and care. The roots can be pur-
chased at SIM per 100.
Do not cut any of the shoots thU

come up the first year. Give thorough
and frequent cultivation during the
summer. In autumn, when the tops
are fully ripe and yellow, they should
be cut and burned. In the fall cover

¿he bed with a coarse horse manure.

Hen in the spring rake off the ma-

nure, spadè in a heavy dressing of
well rotted manure, and 1 quart of salt
to each square yard. .
Tho second spring a few cuttings

can be made. Cultivate till the plants
meet In rows. Afterwards keep freo
from weeds. The third seasön the bed
can be cut over five or six times,
which is the limit for an asparagus
.bcd. After the cutting season is over

give .the bed a good, heavy coat of
horse manure, ashes and salt. The
ground can never be made too rich for
asparagus, and it is always sure to

produce a crop.
Sometimes young asparagus beds are

threatèned by the asparagus beetle.
In such cases scatter air slacked lime
freely over the foillage, when heavy
with dew. An asparagus bed when
well established and properly cared
for will last for years. | There áre
many ways of preparing thlspiant for j .I
(he table.-Article That Won First
Premium in the Indiana Farmer Con-
test .

Lizzard Crick In Summer.
The old Crick looks inviting now,
So lazy 'neath the summer sky;

The water seems t obeckon me
Down where the perch and pick'ic-l

lie.
'

The old scow boat is on the shore,
And in it baler, oars and pole j

â. hungry feling hovers near
And takes possession of my soul

Reflected in the liquid depths
The hills beyond inverted lie ;

While from a dead limb on the shon
A "fish-hawk scans with watchfn

eye,
No sound is heard; the moments flee

Ob, bitter-sweet the cup I quaff!
Why don't I take the boat and go?
I'm looking at a-photograph.
The green burns for the dry, one

the righteous pay for sinners.-Span-
ish.

After An Early Epigram.
Cholly Lightead, ravished by a smih
Prom Dolly Footlight. in a public

place,
Exclaimed with ardor in theatric-styli
"Dame Nature never formed s<

fair a face!"
By chance the silly fool was in thi

rieht;
'TWÍIS paint" and powder and electrit

light._
More troops have boen sent t<

quiet striker? in Belfast, where thi
oliee alco demand more pay.

NO TROTO]

-Cartoon by

ROCKEFELLER'S PREDI

July 8,1839--John D. Ro
July.8, 1933--Date to whl

ably may expect to live, ace

slcian.
His Predicted Age--Ninet
Yet to Live--Twenty-six :

Cleveland, Ohio.-That John D.
Rockefeller will live to more than
ninety-four is the prediction of Dr.
H. F. Biggar, his family physician.

Dr. Biggar watched Mr. Rockefel-
ler play golf over the Forest Hill
links, and at the finish declared that
the Standard Oil magnate was likely
to live more than a quarter of a cen-

tury longer.
Mr. Rockefeller, who looked partic-

ularly well, said he had never felt
better in his life and that he could,
eat anything.
William Rockefeller, John D. Rock-

efeller's father, is still living and is
ninety-four. . Dr. Biggar said he sees

no .reason why the master of Forest
Hill should not live longer than his
father.
"He is the best-trained athlete in

the sixty-year-old class in the world
to-day, and he's slity-eight, at that,"
he said. "He'll live longer than his
father, I'm sure. Did you see his
strokes on the links this morning?
Did they look feeble? I tell you, Mr.
Rockefeller has been born twice phy-
sically, and he is only fourteen years
old now. He is growing up again,
and growing* up scientifically, adding
to bjs muscle, co his lungs, to his
hea'.-t power with every breath of
fresh air he takes on Forest Hill,
and with, every drive he makes at the
GolLClub."
And it cost Mr. Rockefeller $5,-

000,00.0 for this second, life. Those
are his own words. It happened
in this Wise, according to Doctor
Biggar:

"Mr. Rockefeller came to Cleve-
land in 1S93, in the middle of the
paüfe period, completely broken in
health and spirit. He could eat noth-
ing which would nourish him. His

UCH

-Cartoon

PROHIBITIONISTS SING PRAISE.

Enthusiastic Georgia Crowd Watches
Governor Smith Sign New Law.
Atlanta, Ga.-A large crowd of

¡nthusiarM.c Prohibitionists watched
lov. Hoke Smith attach his of-
icial signature to the Prohibition
)iIL The new law is effective Janu-
iry. 1Í 1908.
As the Governor affixed his signa-

ure the Prohibitionists sang "Praise
Jod From Whom All Blessings
flow."

The Field of Sports.
Philadelphia cricketers defeated

he New York eleven at Staten Islaud
>y a score of 147 to 132. \
Miss Alice Potter won the final

ound in the handicap lawn tennis ,

ournament for women at Newport. ,
For the third consecutive year the

Jutta) ; Automobile Club takes poe- ,

ession of the Glidden automobile
outing trophy. i

Webh, of New Zealand, beat Geo. :
'owns, the holder, for the sculling I
hanrpionship of the world on the j
»aramatta River, at Sidney, N. S. W.', 1
>y_two lengths. I

"^rib'éz"Wolh*ë, the English amateur
wimmer, gave up an attempt to cross <
he Channel after having covered 1
iver twenty-one miles.
The Seventh Regiment rifle team i

ron the New York State trophy at 1
Jreedmoor from the Twelfth's team i

iy a margin of three points. i
General W. B. Chisholm's black

»acing mare Reproachless won the 1
004)0 Chamber of Commerce Stakes 1
.t the Craud Circuit in Detroit. J

C. M. Daniels and L. B. Godwin, ot <
he New York A. C.,respectively, won í
ho 100-yard aun" JJSO-yard swimming 1
hampionships at thc Jame3town Bx-1 <

;us!tion. 11

JE AT ALL!

Sallivant, ia the New York American.

ICTED SPAN OF LIFE.

ckefeiler born.
ch Mr. Rockefeller reason -

Ording to his family phy-

;y-four years,
/ears.

appetite was gone and his nervous
system was a wreck.

"Doctor, I'm a sick man, I'm afraid
I'm going to die. But it is not on
account of the financial situation
that I am sick," he told the doctor.
"It is through disappointment of my
friends."

He-asked the doctor to help him.
After a few days Dr. Biggar went to
Mr. Rockefeller with this prescrip-
tion: Drop all business cares, take
regular exercise, keep in the open
air, forget everything but play, and
play as though your life depend d
upon it.

"I w£s happy at the result," said
Dr. Biggar. "Mr. Rockefeller made
me a remarkable patient, an ideal
one. Although he had a terrible
weight of responsibility then, he
dropped everything to get healthy..
"A few years afterward we were

talking of his recovery and Mr. Rock-
efeller said to me: "Doctor, do you
know how much it cost me to get
well?' I told him, of course, I didn't.
'Well, doctor,' he said, 'it cost me just
$5,000,000. I lost that much by
dropping business.'

"But he never for a moment re-
gretted that, and neither have I, for
lt gave him a second life. He's
strônger now than I am. He is
stronger than any business man in
the city of Cleveland to-day who is
anywhere near his age. He is a
wonderful man, full of vitality. He
never touched a drop of liquor in
his life. He does not smoke. He is
leading the most simple life imagin-
able, and yet it is the strongest life.
He can swing an axe as easily aa he
can a golf ,club. Why, Mr. Rocke-
feller is husky, actually .husky. He'll
»live to see all of us in our graves."

'.WI

by Brewertoh. in the Atlanta Journal.

CARNEGIE GIVES $500,000.

la Contributing to King Edward Hos»
pit al Fond He Suggests Reforms.
London.-Andrew Carnegie has

deposited in the Bank of England
$500,000 as a contribution to the
King Edward Hospital Fund.
The donation is unconditional, but

Mr. Carnegie in expressing the desire
that the money be spent as seems
best, added that the moro streuu-
ausly it Is used for reform tho better
lt would be for all concerned.

Prominent People.
Secretary Root is said to he the

most inaccessible man in Washing-
ton.
Ferdinand of Bulgaria is the only

sovereign in Europe who speaks Yid-
lish.
Nearly all the sovereigns of Eu-

rope have essayed painting as au
imusement, and King Edward of
England and thc Kaiser have been
nore thau ordinarily successful with
:he-brush. King Carlos of Portgu-
;al, however, is by universal consent
:he ablest artist among crowned
leads. _._
The* oldest member of the Institute

)f France ls M. Rousse, who is in
ils ninety-first year.
Abbe Currant, in Paris, has hit

ipon the scheme of giving a lottery
:lcket to every person who attends
nass, good for a drawing of próvi-
do» s.
The statue of Parnell, the Irish

eader, has arrived at Liverpool from
[tome, where it was cast from the
nodel executed by Mr. Augustus St.
Maudens, H. F. R. A., the distin-
táis jed Irish-American sculptor, t
ja erected in Dublin's principal tbor-
mghfare, O'Connell street- better,
mown as Sackville street.

A DEADLY
Passenger Train Runs Into a

Coal Car

FOUR DEAD; TWENTY FIVE HURT

Titusvills Express Side-Swiped by
Loaded Gondola Near Pittsburg
Engine, Tender, Baggage and Ex-
press Car3, With Three Day
Coaches, Derailed.

Pittsburg, Special.-Four persons
were killed and 'twenty-five injured
in a railroad wreck on the Buffalo .&
Allegheny division of the Pennsyl-
vania Railroal at Kelly, about .35
miles from this city. The wrecked
train was thc Titusville express No.
76, which left Titusville, Pa., for this
eity at 7:10 Tuesday morning. Af
2.1:30, while passing through Kelly,
thc train was side-swiped hy a gon-
dola coal car, and the engine,- tender,
baggage.and express cars, with the
three day coaches, were derailed.
The dead:
Mrs. Alonzo Huff.
Infant of Mrs. Huff, of Johnstown,

Pa.
George Cochran, of Rimesburg, Pa.,

died at Kittanining hospital.
M. B. Irwin, of Oakmont, Pa., en-

gineer of the passenger train.
The gondola was loaded with coal

and had broken away from a train
and rolled down over a switch ex-

tending over on to the main track.
The passenger train, running at about
60 miles an hour, came around a
curve and before the speed could bc
reduced had struck thc gondola. The
engine was thrown 30 feet from the
track and landed on its side. Eugi-
neor Irwin was caught beneath his
engine. The tender was likewise
turned over and the cars broken and
battered, were strewn along the track
on their sides. Most of the injured
were in the second day coach. Thc
majority of these were cut by glass
and received bruises in thc tumbling
over of thc cars.-
The dead and injured among the

passengers were in the second day
coach. It was in this car that Mrs.
Huff with her daughters and infant
was riding. The side of thc car was
crushed in and only two women who
were seated on the side toward the
gondola car escaped injury. They
were Mrs. Maud WhitsworthandMr.;.
Whitsworth, when the crash came,
threw one of her two children out
of thc car window on thc sand. The
other child was thrown on the floor
but escaped harm. The child thrown
from thc window was uninjured.

Wreck Near Raleigh, N. C.
Raleigh, N. C., Special.-Passen-

ger train No. 136, eastbound, due I
leave here at 6:30 p. m., but running
late went head-on into freight train
at 91 milepost on the Southern Rail-
way half a mile cast of Auburn ten
miles from Raleigh. Both engines
were locked together, many freight
cars were piled upon the engines/
which caught fire and were burned
while the mail car was almost totally
wrecked and thrown upon an engine.
Passenger train Engineer Rippey,
a veteran of 33 years' service, it is
said,, misread his orders which were
to stop at Auburn for the freight and
so was dashing on for Clayton. He
jumped. His injuries are not consid-
ered serious though one of the num-
erous surgeons who went to the
wreck said they might be graver than
is supposed. His fireman, Jack Beth-
el, was pinned in the wreck but was
taken out. He was somewhat scalded
and his face was covered with ashes
from the fire box. He was one of
the oldest firemen in service. His
home war. Graham. Engineer Charles
Parker, of Greensboro, and his fire-
man, Will King, of Lexington, both
of the freight, were crushed beneath
their engine.

Amusement Company '"«es Into
Hands cf a Re- .er.

Norfolk, Va., Special.-The Colui.i-
bia Amüsement .Company, conduct-
ing thc Beach Park, a resort ety*miles from Norfolk, on Hampton
Roads, and adjoining the Jamestown
Exposition grounds, went into the
bands of receivers, who will manage
(he resort. The liabilities are placed,
at $25,000. The assets are uncertain,
the amusements at the resort repre-
senting an expenditure of $100,000
The receivership was created under
suit filed by L. P. Stearns, of New-
port News, and other stockholders.

One Killed and Several Öthcsr Per:
rons Hurt in Runaway.

Houston, Tex., Special.-While re-
turning from prayer meeting Tues-
day night . near Louview, a tea'rj
driven by R. Gibson became frighten-
ed and scattered the occupauts along
the roadway. Olde Gibson, a boy
asleep in the wagon was thrown out
and killed. Rev. J. M. Spivey, a.

Baptist preacher, was injured inter-
nally and throe others were badly
hurt.

Body Found Hanging to a Tree.
Runge, Tex., Special.-A negro

lamed Tom Hall, living at Goliad,
ivas arrested charged with an at-
tempted criminnl assault upon two
young white women. He was plac-
id in the city jail. Early Tuesday
ais dead body was found hanging lo
\ tree in front of the jail. Several
negroes who had indicated their dis-
aleasurc were ordered to" leave town.

PORCH CARPET OR RUGS.
If you wish a pretty porcia, carpet

and cannot afford a new one, cut rugs
to fit the porch out c" -the best por-
tions of amy old carpet; then, pro-
curing any good dye, color them the
shade you wish. I ha\ a very nice
red porch carpet that cost only forty
cents. If you have an old-fashioned
flowered oarpet or rug of 'brussels and
want it to harmonize with any room,
thoroughly clean it, tack on xhe attic
floor, or where the carpet can lie
without being, disturbed until thor-
oughly dry, make a strong solution of
dye and with a soft scrub brush ap-
ply it boiling hot to the carpet. Go
over your carpet thoroughly; for some

colors you will need to make two
applications. The different colors In. j
the carpet will produce different
shades, and you will 'be delighted at j
the result-Ellen, in The Ladies'
World.

A British anmy return states that' I
during last year fifty-seven commis- 1
Bioiis were granted to the men from (
the ranks, - .-.- "> \

& «*

I Late JWebvs I
I Zn *Brief <A %

\ MINOR HATTERS OF INTEREST I
A strike of sailing-ship masters i¿

on in Australia.
There was a new explosion in the

Hartje divorce case.

Evelyn Nesbit Thaw declared she
had foresaken thc stage.
Russian troops killed 30 persons in

Russian Poland strike riots.
The' Georgia Legislature passed tho

Hardman Prohibition bill.
A section .of the Elie canal gave

wa)', causing heavy loss.
Earle Irven of Indianapolis rescued

four persons at Colon and was drown-
ed.

Mrs.. Eddy's witnesses in thc Chris?
tian Science leader's suit refused to
testify.
Two strangling cases, with women

as the vicitims are puzzling the New
York police.
The Richmond grand jury reported

that it could not find any ice trust
in that city.

Senator Pettus of Alabama was

buried at Selma with distinguished
honors.
Mrs. Youtsey contradicted her hus-

band's confession in the Caleb Pow-
ers casé.
Acrimonious arguments were mad«

in the matter of taking depositions iu
the Eddy case.

Thc Culgoa is to be fitted up as a

repair ship for the battleship fleet on

its voyage to the Pacific.
Rev. Lcvor Maroogessian, the Ar-

menian priest concerned in the re-

cent New York agitation was arrested
The Virginia rate matter has been

settled by compromise until the high-
er court can decide the issues involv*
ed.
The crime .wave in New York city

grows in magnitude and tiro whola
city is alarmed at the numerous mur-
ders being committed.
The candidacy of Secretary Taft

was indorsed by the Ohio Republican
State Committee, despite Senator
Forakcr's protest.
After a stirring speech by Mr.

Clioate delegates at The Hague said
the Peace Conference had just begun,
so far os results we*e concerned.
The Charlotte, N. C., board of

aldermen has determined not to re-

peal the : ordinance against Sunday
selling of soft drinks, in cream and
cigars.

Tn riots in Seoul a lar^e number of
Koreans wore killed by Japs. Three
Korean delegates to The Hague came
to New York to appeal to America to
save their country, from Japan.
Army investigators are said to

have exonorated Lieut.-Col. William
J. Tucker of the charges brought
against him by his wife, who waa

Miss "Dolly" Logan.
Government attorneys state that

the disolution of the Dupont com-

pany, of Delaware, will not affect the
suit against the Powder Trust.
Mr. A. Capretoa Braxton, presi-

dent pf the Virginia Bar Associatiou,
is but; for Senator John W. Daniel
for thé Démocratie Presidential nomi-
naton.
The trial by special court- martial

of Chaplain Harry W. Jones, United
States'Navy, upon charges of scanda-
lous conduct, was begun at the Nor-
folk Navy Yard.
John D. Archbold, vice president

of the Standard Oil Company, made
a statement Monday in which he de-
clared that the company was not giv-
en an opportunity to be heard or to
submit data in the preparation of
the report prepared by Commissioner
of Corporations Herbert Knox Smith,
and made public.
Primary election returns indicate

that Charles T. Lassiter was nomiuat-
ed for the Virginia Senate for Dis-
trict 29.
Stephens S. Walsh, a New York po-

liceman, was dismissed for alleged
cowardice and ejected from tho offic-'
in which his trial was held.
Four indictments have been fotjid

against Rev. Levant Martorgessiau,
the Armenian priest, uuder arrest in
the New York conspiracy cases.

Attorney-General Bonaparte is ex-

pected to appear personally in thc
suits against the Dupont Powder
Trust.
E. H. Harriman, in thc face of a

heavy decline, declared stocks would
soon go up again.
The plant of the York Felt and

Paper Company nf York, Pa., wa»

burned, with $100,000 loss.
Capt. G. W. Kirksann was denied

his petition for release from the Fed-
eral prison at Fort Leavenworth.

Six hundred striking miners h
Hebbing, Mich., were turned back
from a march intended to intimidât»!
nonunion men.

A rate war from Chicago to Now
York is expected after passenger
agents refused to attend a confer-
ence.

The Interstate Commerce Commir-
sion decides that in the equitable
distribution of cars to coal miners
private cars must be considered as

part of the quota.
Admiral Evans conferred with na-

val officials regarding the autumn
maneuver program and the trip of the
fleet to the Pacific.

Senator Beveridge will wed Miss
Katharine Eddy at Ambassador
Tower's house in Berlin on August 7.

Venezuela has begun steps to maka
Americans vacate concessions. Bel
gium may ask the United States to
aid in colecting a $2,000,000 debt
there.
Judge Robbins vacated the bench

in the Powers trial apd the case was

indefinitely postponed.
The passage of the prohibition bill

will mean the withdrawal of million*
of dollars from Georgia,

A Big Fire at Knoxville.
Knoxville, Tenn., Special.-Fire in!

;he centre of the business section did
lamage to the amount of over $60,-
)00. The fire broke out on the
:ourth floor of the Chapman, White,
jyons Company, wholesale druggists,
building on South Gay street. A
general alarm summoned every fire
îorapany in-the city to the scene aud
iy hard work tho firemen- confined
;he flamea to the one building. Lo.-s
>n building and stock is estimated at
}60,000.

Proverbs and PbraJea. /
Man raises, but time ;w«igbK-

Modern Greek. .

None are secure from. despero tion^
few from subtility-Byron.
He that ventures not, fails mot.-

French.
A man in the right, with Gbd on

his side is the majority. So. 33-»'07.
To be idle is to be vicious;-Dr.

Johnson.
Where there is shame there is vir-

tue.-German.

DOCTORS PRESCRIBE SULPHUR.
.- A t

Bat Sulphur Should Q» [ Used ia
Liquid Form Only/* /

"Hancocks Liquid Sulphur S-tlthe nost
wonderful remedy £or Ecxeny\ U uiavc avsr

known," writes Dr. JV. W. ^Lealve, of Or-
lando, Fla., who was cured of e\cast! of
years' standing.
Dr. W. A. Heard, of,Maitland,.F\4..\nras

cured of Eczema after'he had suffered'for
thirty years, and says: "Hancock's Lieiaid
Sulphur is the finest remedy ifor nl!?£5¿n
troubles I have ever used or p tescrib sd** .»

Doctors everywhere prescnbc)it,'J)uifilher
say Sulphur should be used inir»q$'lraonn
only, as it is in Hancock's Liquidai afahur.
Druggists sell it. Booklet freei if you

write Hancock Liquid SulpBur Cot tBulti-
more.

It cures al! Skin and Scalp Disebfes, if
used ifi connection with the wo» ferAil
Hancock's Liquid Sulphur Ointment.

Sweet is revenge-especially to wo-

men.-Byron._
NO RELIEF FROM ECZEMA .

For Over Two Years-Potent; Medi-
cines, Quack Cares, and Even' Doc-
tors Fail-Cut icuT Smxe«ds.

"1 wns very badly afflicted witH eczema
for more than two years. The "parts af-
fected were my limbs below the Jauees. 1
tried nil Hie physicians in the ttvncn and
some in the surrounding towns, norLl also
1 ried nil the patent remedies that i heard
of, besides all thc cures .advised by old
women nnd- quacks, and lound no uelicf
whatever uufil 1 commented using the
Cuticura Soap, Cuticura Ointment nnd
Cuticura Resolvent. Jn thc ^utieura Rem-
edies I found immediate r ¡lief and was
soon Bound and well. C. V. idette, Tippe-
canoe, Ind., Nov. 15, 1905."

Something to every one is good di-
vision.-German.
A TERRIBLE EXHEttUENCE.

How a Veteran Waa Saved v the Am-
putation of a'Limb.

B. Frank Doremus, veífemn, of
Roosevelt Ave., Indianapolis, Ind.,

says: "I bad been
showing synj.ptoms of
kidney trouble from
the time I was mus-
tered out'of the ar-
my, butin all my life
I never buffered as
in 1897. .Headaches,
dizziness and sleep-
lessness, first, and
then drr {pay. I was
weak a tj.d helpless,

haying run down from '180 to 125
pounds. I was having tterrible pain
la the kidneys, and the secretions
passed almost involuntarily. My left
leg swelled until it was 34 inches
around, and the doctor, tapped it
night and morning until I coujd no
longer stand it, and then, he advised
amputation. I refused,, and began
using Doan's Kidney Pills. The
swelling subsided gradually, the
urine became natural and all, my
pains and aches disappeared. £. have
been well now tor nine years'since
using Dean's Kidney Pills."

Sold by all dealers. 50 cents a box.
Foster-Milburn Co" Buffalo, N. Y.

Langhing Song.
When the green woods laugh with the

voice of joy,
And the dimpling stream runs laugh-

ing by;
When the air does laugh with our

merry wit,
And the green hill laughs with the

noise of it;
When the meadows laugh with lively

green,
And the grasshopper laughs in the

merry scene;
When Mary and Susan and Emily
With their sweet round mouths sing

"Ha, ha, he!"

When the painted birds laugh in tho
shade,

Where our table svith cherries and
nuts is spread;

Come live, and be merry, and join
with me,

To sing the sweet chorus of "Ha, ha,
he!"

-William Blak.c

Managerial Talk.
The Boss-What do you mean by

such language! Are you manager
here or am I?
Jones-I know I'm not the man-

ager.
The Boss-Very well, then; if

you're not the manager, why do you
talk like an idiot?

High-Priced Meat
may be a

Blessing
If lt gives one the chance to
know the tremendous value of
a complete change io diet

«J

Try this for breakfast:

A Little Fruit,
A dishofGrape-Nuts andCream

A Soft-Boiled Egg,
Some Nice, Crisp Toast,

Cup of Well-made
Postum Food Coffee.

That's all, and you feel comfortable
and well-fed until lunch.

THEN REPEAT,
m

And at night have a liberal m«at
and vegetable dinner, with a Grape-
Nuts pudding for dessert.
Such a diet will make a change In

your health and strength worth trial.

"There's a Reason."

Bead "The Road to WeUville," in pkg*

Her Visit Spoiled.
The Amiable Woman-Did you en-

joy your visit to Stratford-on-Avon 1
The Berfect Lady-It was perfectly

horrid, that's just what it was! Why
Shakespeare's tomb was guarded so

meanly that I didn't get an oppor-
tunity to chip off a single souvenir, o;*

even to write my name on it !

Where the Danger Lay.
"But, aren't you frightened

drive j"our motor car yourself?"
"Gracious, no| It's the people I

meet who are frightened."

to

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup for Children
teething, softensthegums,reduosinfiamm.v
täon, allays pain,cures wind colic, 25ca bottlo

You have to sell adrice to make
anybody believe it is worth following.
FITS, St. Vitus'DancerNervons Diseases per-

1 rnanentlycured by Dr. Kline's Great Nerve
Restorer. $2 trial bottlo and treatise free.
Dr. H. R. Kline, Ld.,931 Arch St., Phila., Pr.

Ride on, but look before you.

LITTLE
LIVER

PILLS
Special

Prescription
For

CONSTIPATION
TORPID LIVER, IND1QE8T10N-Easy,
Curative. By mail or at dealers eta«

L. RICHARDSON, Mfg. Chemist
GREENSBORO. N. C.'

Mica
Axle
Crease

; the HiQ
The load aeem9 lighter-Wagon
and team wear longer-You maka
more money( end have more time
to make sion ey, when wheels axe

greased with

|ÉcaAxle GreaseS -Tho longest wearing end moat
I aatisfactory lubricant in thc world«

OANDARD GIL CG.
I , Ia«*rp«rats4_v

b the oldest and Ant busmen college in Va. to own ib bu3o-
ing-a fine one. No vacations. Ladies and Gentlemen.
Bookkeeping. Shorthand. Penmanship. Typewriting, Tele-
graphy, &c Three first taught by mail also.

^Leading business college south ot the Potomac
Tiver.''-Phlla. Sttnographir. ÁcUresa,

G. M. SM1THDEAL, Prftídcnt/RichmMd.Va.

Ç*VFFOLK. > J»
X/ni'Oersily ^School

A MILITARY SCHOOL FOR BOYS
AND YOUNG MEN.

Cloissiett Course. En cl ii 1\ Course Ccm merdai
Course. Session Belina Sept. 10, '07- Fer esta-
loi address Nstbsniel C Sf a rkc. Pr in..Su f f oik.Va.
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l SWEET

Thc Ot\{\nal "Break Plug" 1
iised Brand" of North Can
Showing ; a GAIN EVERY

wTfiifryfTvwwiyyffTfw
SOUTHERN COLLE(

Fall session October to April; Spring Sosslor
South. Drug Store In the College. Free Book«,
and Equipment, three Laboratorios. Demand fe
pe- session. Address Vf. B. FREEMAN, Sec:

Georgia School
ÂE engineering institute of the highest rai

Advanced courses in Mechanical, Electr
Engineering Chemistry ¿nd Chemistry. Ex
Laboratories, etc. Tho demand for the Sch
?apply. Dormitories. Cost reasonable. Clirnt
address k. G. MATHESON

TELEGRAPHERS WANTED f
lego. In charge of ct-railway r.Siriali. 1
N. lt. B. In School-rooms. Position* payli
our graduate* under a SISO GnarnntyWrl'to for Catalog. .NATION.*!. Tlil.Iit. KA flt

Every Kernel a Good
Plump, solid, clean, heavy. You c

kind of wheat every year if you 1
systematically with

Don't accept a fertilizer that contains
less than 6% of this most essential plant-
food. Rather than risk an under-supply,
mix Potash liberally with the fertilizer.

To increase Gie "Potash one per cenL
add two pounds of Muriate of Potash- to
each loo pounds of fertilizer.

Our Dooks on Farming-Freo
Written by experts. Full of practical
suggestions. Ought to be in every farm-
er's library.

GERMAN KALI WORKS
93 Nassau Street, New York gMonadnock Building, Chicago B

Candler Building, Atlanta, Qa.
Address office nearest yon. _

$3.00 & $3.50 SHOES
WgS»SHOES FOR EVERY MEMBER OF

. THE FAMILY, AT ALL PRICES.
nfan (To any ono who ocr. r-^aSmßßVVV )Dougtaa doom not er..

Dg*\AM^-rB )mare Sfen's $3 A $3nGWStra (than Uny other mam
THE REASON W. L. Douglas shoes are worn bj

in all walks of lifo than any other make, is bec:
excellent style, easy-fitting, and superior wear!
Tho selection of tho leathers and other materials
of the shoe, and every detail of tho making is loo
the most completeorganlzation of superintendentsskilled shoemakers, who receive the highest waco
shoo industry, and whose workmanship cannot be
If leonid take you into my large factories at Bro

and show you how carefully W.L. Douglas shoes a
would then understand why they hold their shat
wear longer and are of greater value than any ott
Afar$4 Gilt Edgo and S5 BoldBondShoot
w. L. Douglas stamps his name and price on the

and inferior shoes. Take No Substitute. Sold I
Fast Color Eychli used txcluiivdv. Catalog mailed/rt

1

mu

"How much, dealflfr you lore nw!'*
I softly asked the maid.
"I love you 'most to pieces,'1
The laughing lassie said.

Ah, well ! I sometimes ponder
Upon the words she spoke.

She loves me " 'most to pieces,"
But would she love nie""broke?''

Not Without Feeling*
Gerald-Why did you accept mc if

you didn't expect to marry-mel
Penelope-I wanted to break it to

you gently.

PIEDMONT COLLEGE
DEMOREST, GA.

Healthful mountain location. Regular Preparatory'
end Colicuó course*; »pccir.l courses In Business.
Domestic Science and Xn.-ic. Superior .-iH vantages.
Kcasonr.blo pricer. For catalogue and further Infor- '

mntim» address

HENRY C. KEWELL, Acîn2. RresiâBUt

G U M 8 E fi LA N -J-h VER 13 EAR IN G
1007 IlECO II I>

APRIL 20 TO JULY 4TH.

CURED
Glvtft
Qalok
Relief.

Remore» alf «ireUlnf in S to » ; g
days ; effects a permanent enrt
ia30to 60day*. Trialtreatment
iven free. Nc t hi a gea ti bc fairer
Write Dr. H; li. Green*! Sons.

JSQCÍCIÍÍU. Box B Atlanta.Ga».

WOOD, IRON AND STEEL

IAIL KINDS OF ESLTETG AKD KILL SUFPLI23

Lombasi! Foundry, Uashthe and Boita Waru i Supply Stu».
AUGUSTA. GA.

LATH ANO SHINGLE MACHINES,
SAWS AND SUPPLIES, STEAM AND

GASOLINE ENGINES.

Try LOMBARD, AD«TT*
So. 33-'07. 77
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obacco. Thc Only "Adver-
>lina. Flue-Cured Tobacco
YEAR since introduced

> S

?????V¥YYTTYTVWTTTTtfTYf
JE OF PHARMACY
t, April to October. Largest r barm ac v ecnooi
saving J-J book expense. Larjre new bulIdinç
tr our graduate* exeveds supply. Tuition J»
retary, 03 Lucie: e St, A:Inn:a. Ga.

of Tecîmology
ile in the heart of the progressive South.
¡cal, Textile, Mining and Civil EngineaHngV
tensivo and new equipment of Shop, Mill,
ool's graduates is much greater thin th*
tte unsurpassed. For illustrated catalog Wr
r, A. H., LL. ß., Fresidect, Atlanta, Ga.

rou this Instttato before next Marca. TWs ls aa
xe iifciTi* TelezTttph Institut«, not * Business 0ol>
.:st.-.l)!i<.e.i Twenty-one Years. Main lines ot L. .
ia- NM per month and upward Absolute!? ensranteod
Bon I. Vow cati vrork fer your oxpeoaco.
INS.IT.UTK t luc nuatl. Oülo.

.rovo W. L.

.Aro & call

.5Ü shecs
lfaciurnr.
'niorepeoplo
luso of their
ng qualities,
lor encl) part
ked after by
,foremenand
s paid in tho
excelled.
rkton.Mass.,
re iiwtde, yon
ic, fît latter,
1er m.-ike.
i carnot be equal!ad mt arny ¡
bottom to protect vou against IngL
>y tho ben shoo dealers everywhere.'
A W.JU IiO VGILAS. Brockton, 1


